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Tenant LOOP distribution strategy
We are looking to make changes to the distribution strategy for Tenant LOOP. We want to
reduce costs by delivering issues to each building lobby and regional office (previously
OU office) rather than in the mail. We are also working to update our mailing list so that if
you sign up for the email version of the newsletter, you do not receive the paper copy. This
change may take several issues to complete.

If you want to receive our email version, email TenantLOOP@torontohousing.ca with your:
• First and last name
• Preferred email address to receive Tenant LOOP
• Preferred language for Tenant LOOP

.

You may also make this request by calling the Client Care Centre at 416-981-5500.
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TCHC restructuring plan
Toronto Community Housing is putting
in place a restructuring plan approved
by its Board of Directors that will
result in better, more responsive
service to tenants.
Announced in September, the plan
re-established the role of Chief Operating
Officer and merged the former Asset
Management and Tenant & Community
Services divisions into a single Operations
Division. This new division will deliver
cleaning, maintenance, tenancy
management and community safety and
support services through more than
100 local service hubs and three regional
offices.

CEO Kevin Marshman said. “Our plan will put
the right people making the right decisions
in the right places to give tenants the quality
services they deserve.”
TCHC will consult with tenants, its labour
partners and other stakeholders as it
implements the restructuring plan in
phases. Six consultation meetings took
place in November to gather tenant input on
what quality service looks like to them.
Tenants should continue to contact the
24-hour Client Care Centre to request repairs
or services. Email help@torontohousing.ca
or call 416-981-5500.

.

“We believe the best service is delivered by
people close to the customer,”
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Accessibility update

What you should know about accessible unit modifications
Did you know you can ask for changes in your unit to make it more accessible if you have
medical needs or a disability? Keep these tips in mind:
Step one is to get a medical questionnaire from your Tenant Services Coordinator
(TSC) or the TCHC website. Have a medical professional fill it out, then return it to
your TSC or Superintendent for review by the Accessibility Program.
Your medical questionnaire, the TCHC Build Standards and the Accessibility Program
assessment are used to decide if your request will be approved.
The time to complete the changes you need will depend on how much work must be
done.
The costs are covered by TCHC. Your rent will not increase because of
these modifications.
If you need to move out during construction, TCHC will hire movers to help you pack,
move out of your unit and back again when construction is finished.

.

For more information, contact your TSC, visit the TCHC website at
torontohousing.ca/accessibility or call the Client Care Centre at 416-981-5500.

.

Brought to you by the Responsible Personal Accessibility in Toronto Housing
(R-PATH) Committee

Interim Seniors Housing Unit
launches its first newsletter
The Interim Seniors
Housing Unit launched the
first issue of its newsletter
this past summer.
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The newsletter is for senior
tenants living in Toronto
Community Housing’s seniors
portfolio. Seniors asked for
a newsletter during building
meetings led by Interim

Seniors Housing Unit General
Manager Joan White. The
newsletter contains important
news that is relevant to
senior tenants.

.

Stay tuned for the second
issue, which should be out in
early 2020.

Your 12 days of fire safety
As we spend more time indoors during the winter months, the risk of common
fire hazards goes up. Follow these 12 tips to make sure winter is safe for you
and your loved ones:
Create and practise an escape
plan so everyone in your home
can evacuate safely in case of
an emergency.

Keep matches and lighters out of
sight and reach of children. It is
important to teach children that
these items are not toys.
2

1

If your smoke alarm is not working,
call the Client Care Centre at
416-981-5500 or speak to your
superintendent.
3

Stay in the kitchen when cooking.
Unattended cooking is the leading
cause of kitchen fires.
4
If you’re going to smoke, do it
outside. Careless smoking is one
of the leading causes of fatal fires.
Make sure you butt out using a
large, deep ashtray.
6

Decorations are bright and festive,
but make sure you check them for
frayed wires or damaged cords
5
before using them.
Limit the number of cords plugged
into electrical outlets.
7
Keep space heaters away from
anything that can catch fire.

8

Blow out candles before leaving
the room; keep them away from
children, pets and combustible
materials. Consider using
flameless candles instead.
10

CO2

POWER
CO2

Carbon monoxide alarms are
installed in your home. You can
speak to your superintendent if
you’re not sure where yours is. 9
In the event of an emergency
or unexpected weather event,
prepare an emergency kit full of
essentials such as flashlights, first
aid materials, blankets, water and
more.
11

.

Holiday trees catch fire easily.
Visit torontohousing.ca/firesafety for more
Place trees and decorations away
tips on how you can stay safe this winter
from heat sources like candles,
and all year long.
fireplaces, heaters or radiators. 12
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Paving the way to success
through music

Determined. Passionate. Driven to
learn and try something new, even if
it is outside his comfort zone. These
are all ways to describe Ayden Francis,
a youth tenant from the east end who
is inspiring others to follow in his
footsteps and embrace the power of
music.

of overcoming challenges, and to grow and
thrive as engaged citizens.

Ayden was in third grade when a group
of classical music performers visited his
school to talk about the music programs
and classes offered by Sistema Toronto.
Sistema Toronto teaches music to children
in vulnerable communities, with the goal

Unsure of what instrument he wanted to
play and just nine years old at the time,
Ayden chose to play the cello. “It’s a bit of
a challenge and requires a lot of focus and
practice,” he says. “I really love a challenge,
which is what music is all about.”

6

As someone with a passion for music from
a very young age, Ayden told his mom all
about the programs when he came home
from school that day, and he insisted he
join.

While playing a new instrument wasn’t
easy, it helped Ayden quickly realize the
importance of knowing your instrument.
He quickly discovered that playing music
requires a lot of focus and determination.
Now 14 years old, Ayden has received two
back-to-back scholarships to attend music
camps from Sistema Toronto. He believes
it is because of his determination and hard
work that he has received the scholarships.

In terms of musical styling, Ayden really
looks up to local artist Drake, because he
“started from the bottom.” However, his
inspiration is 2Pac because of the rapper’s
raw skill and talent. With the hopes of one
day becoming an actor, Ayden plans to take
what he learned from music and apply it to
the acting world.

“Music is an art form where you have
no limits.”
“These sorts of scholarships and
opportunities are given to certain kids who
are good at playing their instrument. When
I found out I was selected to receive the
scholarships from Sistema, I was excited
because it means I have been playing at the
best of my ability, which I have been doing,
but I was also surprised.” When asked why
he was surprised, Ayden replied, “Because
there are a lot of really good performers
at Sistema.”
Ayden attends an after-school program that
can be time-consuming. He says “playing
the cello has helped me become a better
person and concentrate more.”

When asked what music means to him,
Ayden had this to say: “Music is an art form
where you have no limits. You can create
what you want to create and free your
mind.”

.
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Free resources and events
Investing in Our Diversity scholarship program

Free resources

The Investing in Our Diversity (IIOD) scholarship program helps students looking for
assistance in covering the cost of postsecondary education. By applying, you could earn
up to $4,000 to cover tuition fees and school-related expenses for full-time postsecondary
education.
Information sessions will be held in early 2020. For more information, visit
torontohousing.ca/iiods, email youth@torontohousing.ca or call 416-981-6300.
Free and lower-cost recreation options
The City of Toronto offers free drop-in programs for children, youth and older adults, free
centres as a way to increase access to programs in neighbourhoods with high levels of low
income, and more.
Visit toronto.ca/explore-enjoy for more information or call 416-396-7378 and press
option 1.
Toronto Light Festival (Distillery District, January to March 2020)

Events

Light up the long winter nights with distinct works from local and international light artists
at this free festival.
Family Day (Monday, February 17, 2020)
Celebrate Family Day with those you love at city-run events in High Park and at Riverdale
Farm. You can also visit one of Toronto’s museums or participate in recreation activities in
your community.
Earth Hour (Saturday, March 28, 8:30 p.m.)
Earth Hour is an annual event that unites the world to take a stand against climate change.
Power down all electronics and electricity for the hour and enjoy the company of your
friends or family. Play a board game, read a book, or go for a walk. Visit earthhour.org for
more ways to observe Earth Hour.

.
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New fire sticker coming soon to
the back of your door

If a fire broke out, would you know what to do?
A useful resource is coming soon to all households that will give you tips on what to do
during a fire. We have updated the stickers that are posted on the back of your front door.
It’s a quick, handy guide in case of a fire emergency.
Your superintendent will change the sticker during your yearly unit inspections.
For the first time, a separate sticker has been created for townhouse residents.

.

If you have any questions about this change, contact the Client Care Centre at
416-981-5500.

Updated self-identification form
and process
Do you or a member of your household emergency through evacuation help or
identify as needing extra help during
wellness checks.
an emergency at your building?
We encourage you to take part in the
self-ID process by filling out the updated
Emergency Contact and Special Assistance
Information Form.
Through this process, tenants with
accessibility challenges can identify
themselves to Toronto Community Housing
to make sure they are safe during an

This completely voluntary and confidential
process keeps you safe.
The new version of this form will be included
in your Annual Review package. You can
also download a copy from our website
at torontohousing.ca/selfID or get a copy
from the Client Care Centre through email
at help@torontohousing.ca or by calling
416-981-5500.

.
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Contest:
Your favourite winter activity
This winter, take some time to go outdoors and enjoy what our good
friend “Jack Frost” has in store. Share what you like to do during the
winter by telling us about your favourite winter activity.
One entry will be randomly drawn and published in the next issue of
Tenant LOOP. The winning submission will receive two tickets to the
Ontario Science Centre (valued up to $44). Tickets are for admission
to exhibit halls only. Parking and IMAX costs are not included. This
contest is only open to tenants of Toronto Community Housing.

Contest entries can be sent via:
• Email to TenantLOOP@torontohousing.ca
• Direct message to our Facebook page at facebook.com/TorontoCommunityHousing
• Mail to 931 Yonge St., 7th floor, Toronto, ON M4W 2H2 (Attn: Tenant LOOP)
Send your entry by February 10, 2020.
Congratulations to Amie, who was selected as the winning entry for our “fall recipes”
contest in the last issue. The recipe is entitled ‘Witches Brew,’ and here’s how to make it:
Feeds: 6
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10

1lb of ground beef
1 bag of mixed veggies
4 potatoes
2 spicy sausages
1 can of tomatoes
1 can of spaghetti sauce
salt and pepper to taste
1 tsp of Italian seasoning
1 tbsp of chili flakes

Directions:
• In a large cooking pan, cook the ground
beef on medium heat until brown.
• Once the ground beef is cooked, add it to
a pot and let it cool.
• In the same cooking pan, cook sausages
on medium heat.
• Cut up the cooked sausages and add it
to the same pot as the ground beef along
with all the other ingredients.
• Bring the pot to a boil.
• Reduce heat and simmer for 20 minutes
(The longer you simmer, the more the
flavours will mix).

.

Tenant Engagement System update

Positive tenant experience

Community Action Plans
TCHC is committed to being a more tenant-focused organization and the refreshed Tenant
Engagement System is a step in the right direction. We will continue working with tenants
and staff to reach solutions to tenant-identified priorities and develop local Community
Action Plans.

Some successes from this year

3,128

2,704

261

Tenants participated in the
first round of Community
Action Plan meetings where
their local plan was drafted.

Tenants participated in the
second round of Community
Action Plan meetings where
the draft local plan was
presented and finalized.

Communities/developments
with finalized or approved
Community Action Plans.

Interim funding tables
We established four Interim Funding Tables (one in each region and one for the seniors
portfolio) to review and approve Tenant Action Funds. Tenant Action Funds are open to
all tenants. The next application deadline will be in January 2020. If you are interested in
joining the 2020 funding tables, watch for communications early in the new year.

Tenant-Staff Election Working Group
We formed the Tenant-Staff Election Working Group to develop the terms of reference for
the engagement structure at the building or townhouse level, community level and city level
along with the tenant elections process and evaluation plan.
Congratulations to four tenant groups from Glenyan Manor for securing a $12,000 grant
from WoodGreen. The grant will fund a variety of tenant-led workshops and special events
in collaboration with the TCHC Engagement team and local community partners. The grant
will also allow a group of talented performers living at Glenyan Manor to visit east end
seniors communities to share cultural songs and dances.

.

Grants and funding are available in your community to create programming or to address
local priorities. To apply or to get more information, talk to your local Community
Services Coordinator.
Toronto Community Housing |
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Meet Shakai Murdock-Thomas,
Youth Community Worker of
the Year!

for the program on a bulletin board.
Following his “wonderful experience” of
YouthWorx in 2017, he wanted to take part
in it again. This summer Shakai joined his
team to clean hallways and staircases, trim
and plant flowers in the gardens and arrange
furniture in recreation rooms for various
community events.
For Shakai, YouthWorx was an experience
packed with memories and life-changing
moments. Through the program, he learned
to take initiative and manage his time well.
In recognition of his exceptional
commitment to work, Shakai’s supervisor
and other youth in the program nominated
him for the Youth Community Worker of the
Year award.

When Shakai told his family he’d won
the Youth Community Worker of the Year
award through the YouthWorx program, his
grandmother hugged him tight and told him
how proud the family was of him.

“I wasn’t expecting the award because
I was one of the youngest in the group,”
says Shakai. “The award tells me I’ve been
underestimating myself. It gives me so much
confidence and makes me realize that I have
more to give to my community.”

Shakai found out about YouthWorx two
summers ago, after his mom saw a poster
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Your comment & our solution
Your comment: There have been several instances where
elevators are not in service. Why is this happening and
what is the process for elevator repairs at TCHC?
Our solution: Elevators are complex machines made
up of mechanical, electrical and computer parts. Our
Facilities Management team is responsible for a total
of 594 elevators across the portfolio. These elevators
range in age from brand-new to 35 years old, and
there are about 20 different types of elevators, models
and manufacturers.
TCHC has a dedicated in-house licensed elevator inspector team. The team is committed to
repairing elevators to get them back up and running as soon as possible. All service work
done to elevators is performed by licensed elevator companies and technicians.

The most common issues causing elevators to go out of service are:
• Doors being out of alignment because of
contact from people or things
• Objects and dirt in the door tracks
• Holding the door open

• Dropping items down the elevator shaft
• Age of the elevator or equipment
• Vandalism

When an elevator is out of service, it affects everyone who lives and works in the building.
It is important that everyone helps to keep the elevators clean and in good condition to
reduce the impact of elevator service disruptions on people’s lives. When you notice an
elevator is out of service, report it immediately to the Client Care Centre at
416-981-5500.

.

How to get in touch
You can call these numbers 24-hours a day,
seven days a week, or reach us via email at
help@torontohousing.ca
• Client Care Centre 416-981-5500
• Community Safety Unit 416-921-2323
• Crime Stoppers 416-222-8477
14

Tenant LOOP is available in many languages.

¡Hola!

Call 416-981-5500 to request a translated copy.

@TOHousing

TorontoCommunityHousing

你好

@torontohousing

To request this newsletter in an accessible format, please contact the
Client Care Centre at help@torontohousing.ca or 416-981-5500.

Thank you!
This issue would not
have been possible
without the incredibly
inspiring community
members featured in
this issue.

Tenant LOOP
Thanks also to everyone
else who has helped us
put a spotlight on our
communities and city!

We welcome editorial tips and
comments. Contact us at
tenantLOOP@torontohousing.ca
© 2019 Toronto Community Housing
Corporation
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Prefer to get Tenant LOOP in your email inbox?
Sign up today at torontohousing.ca/tenantLOOP
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